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Good Morning and welcome to our Club Service Information Session.



WHAT DOES THE CLUB SERVICE ROLE 
MEAN AT YOUR CLUB?

•To ensure successful administration

•To maintain club welfare

•To ensure satisfied Rotarians

•To promote innovation and planning
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OverviewClub Service is a diverse portfolio that relates to the effective and efficient administration of club business, the health and vitality of clubs, and the wellbeing, education and engagement of members.Clubs choose what their Club Service position is responsible for and hence the role varies greatly depending on the structure, size and history of your Club.  It is quite possible that some of what is outlined today sits under another portfolio in your club.Some of the roles here may have become stand-alone roles within clubs including; Bulletin Editors, Website & Social Media managers, the Protection Officer, On to Conference and Program.Club Service Directors help monitor these roles to ensure they run smoothly as they are vital to the running of the club.   They can offer advice, encourage innovation, provide resources and thank and recognise the efforts of others.Club Service should also promote the forward thinking needed to keep a club relevant through the development of strategic plans, undertaking a Club Vision program and encourage members to participate in the various learning and mentoring opportunities available to them. Well run clubs that communicate effectively are attractive, vibrant clubs that celebrate their achievements and retain and attract members.
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This diagram gives you an idea of the way Club Service is broken down into the key areas of:Administration, Program, Fellowship, Communications, Recognitions and Planning.



FELLOWSHIP
•Social activities
•District Conference
•RI Convention
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RECOGNITION
• Rotary International Presidential Citation

• District 9800 Recognitions
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ADMINISTRATION
•Meeting Management
•Protection Officer
•Conflict Resolution
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Administration can cover everything from how your weekly meetings are managed to monitoring the satisfaction and wellbeing of your members.It is vital that your Club presents itself as a professional, well managed group that has the capacity to run an interesting meeting and can implement a local or international community project effectively. Although our meeting attendance records are no longer monitored the way they have been in the past, Clubs need to have a process in place to monitor the overall engagement of your members as this is vital to understanding the health of your club.�Club Service directors need to be familiar with your Club By-Laws and the District policies and procedures on harassment and insurance.�Our District Director of Governance, Gabrielle Morgan is a wonderful resource for Clubs in this area and the District website has many policies and procedures that can help you understand what your legal and moral obligations are.It also covers the role of your Protection Officer who is not just responsible for compliance with the Working with Children Checks but for the overall wellbeing of your members. In some clubs this role may also assist with disputes and conflicts arising.How well and timely your Club manages any disputes or conflicts should always demonstrate ‘best practice’ and the adherence to the core values of Rotary (Service, Integrity, Fellowship, Leadership and Diversity) along with the 4-way test.�



PROGRAM
• Speakers 

• The Sergeant Session
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ProgramWhen it comes to first impressions your weekly meetings and public community and fundraising activities are what people will judge you on. Therefore being well organised, looking like a team and showcasing what your Club does are important and helps attract others.  Weekly Club programs range from featuring a guest speaker at meetings to having one of your own members speaking to undertaking a vocational visit somewhere special or whatever your program person can dream up. Another aspect of weekly meetings is the role of the Sergeant, which some Clubs have done away with, whilst others believe it to be integral to how meeting are run. 



COMMUNICATIONS
• Bulletin/Newsletter
• Social Media
• Website
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Communications The Club Service role in your club may see you involved directly or indirectly with your Club communications, as these tools are what you can use to stay connected with members and to promote the work you do to a wider audience. Regular Bulletins or newsletters are usually distributed via email and most Clubs have a designated Bulletin Editor. That is a really good idea as there is an email bulletin which goes to bulletin editors every second week, giving details of events which might interest your members.  Social media including Facebook and twitter are great marketing and personal connection tools that develop fellowship between members.  Members who feel they are powerless because they don’t know what is happening are the ones likely to leave.  Have you checked out the District Facebook Discussion Group?  Much good information is posted there including great photos. Your website is more of an external communication tool, but the information within it, relates to many aspects of Club Service with some sites including a members only access area that can provide your members with a wide range of information.  My own club keeps all its volunteering rosters on the website so members can see at any time what is coming up and where help is needed. 



PLANNING
Risk Management
- Financial
- Project Management
- Reputational
- Best Practice
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I will only touch on planning as Sandi, Marion and Austen will speak about this in depth.Risk Management is vital to the success of a project.Risk management encompasses the identification, analysis, evaluation of risk and then how to treat risk and then monitor and review it.  It means you are prepared as far as possible for your event.In Rotary, we do a lot of project management and have a trusted ‘brand’ so we have a responsibility to the community and our members to always follow ‘best practice’ to minimise any potential for risk.  It is therefore important that Clubs do their due diligence in relation to their financial management, their Youth Service areas of engagement and their public events and community activities.   




